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■ staled by theSENATOR HOW LAN’S SPEECH Of tbe number of that bave drown about ertiub
thing after end hospitality, hutknown that the whole of them ly upon tbe lew endbare returned in any to do eacelled tbe ground for oomplaint. Par in

stance take title vary fiihsrtoe 
question. Alter the repeal of 
tbe reciprocity treaty tbe later- 
nal Revenue taws of tbe United 
SttUw forbade any ftahtr"—* from baying salt or beiïele, and the latter 
had to be stamped and registered in 
tbe Custom House, so as to prevent 
the fishermen from buying banale 
made in Oreads. Then tbe neat 
thing that came up was with regard 
to tine containing lobsters, and so it 
west on from one thing to another

aide to tell, or how

meet of those

ticalarly the Island of Cape Breton. 
It has never yet been known in the 
history of that hank fishing that the 
same number of awn aad ressaie 
that went oat returned to port Still 
they pursue their calling, heeauee it

■Pin the dispute. Is that

• before T Is these eay 
difficulty about it, aad

what Is the proportion to settle it 7
The psopomtlon i. to take . fttaadly
•hip of each nation property eouio-ProPwij equip- 

a of surveying,
gUss^tisnOne raw, ta Adsanst St-00 hr thewages for tbe support of their fomi-
Adtxxtisiuo at Mon une tu Rena. until we put oar cruisers on to down this line of

Hoe. Hr. Mnedoeald It hue
[uwtion of tbe the Ashing extra good on difficulties regardingaajrSsÆIt is a baye ofof Horntotally expand place and they those of Newfoundland.Beotia are aware legislature Those whohave to Huh in 80 to 120 fathoms of

of that Province in 1887 appropriât- winter Ashingi 
understood the

Ones their anchor is down
•d £800 to pat cruisers on for tbeit is not easy to get it up value of hatprotection of our fisheries We pat
a*----- nvsi!aa_ — ___ I 1 a a T_ bays, where all this front.have to stay there until tbs vessel u 

loaded, and in heavy gales of wind 
vessels have bean known to go down.

Hon. Mr. Haul bach—Are you re
ferring now to the Qrond Bank 7 

Hon. Mr. Howlan—Tea Of the 
Ant that visited Grand Bank lnt 
year there were 148 men lost :

Mstae# losses, -Seaton 1887.

than cminis on, and instruction property defined, 
“sherman ventesoopim of which l have had the he will have hiapleasure of rending. I have also

instructions givsn to tbe law, aad the tine of
commandera of the American ships, he finds bisMeif arrested forand in all cases they were on both eatefhtaUmita. he knowssides that they should be vary " blatnlf to blame for it. Bat

chivying out what era tissn when it is difficult forsidered the law. 77 - wueo It te difficult for airIn (be font place,
fin irrsnKoete — ■ i ■when the American gunboat* g *bm mitas of the shore

fishing grounds, 
ted wherever the1

Night comes on, and be hauls hiathey met |hs to the windward and drifts.one of their vessels to
morning ha ta fiftymiles from hie

ilie limit, that if they
where he is aad whe-

or outside of theuntil we here found e means of 
Muling this ditynlty amicably. 
W* her, heard e good deal of talk 
here about the headland question. 
Thnt bee been an open and vexed 
question : neither nation has tried 
to carry that out strictly, By this 
treaty we harp settled that. Now 
hear with me a moment wbita-1 des
cribe tcyou . master of an Ataeri- 
oan (taking vernal. Probably his 
father half been a fisherman and 
this description will apply alike to 
onr Canadian fishermen or perhaps 
™ ■ greeter measure then to the

throe mile limit The boo.
from Ottawa when

the Address took the opportunity to• load aad boieti^n. «took
up°o the Treaty, without

when this Trusty

.TS h *° bi-

tbe question. But what

from s friend in Washington «totingUnited States ! 
wved hit time• ySSZt that Mr. Boott'i the view

of the Senate ofone ofthoM veaseie until he has ac
cumulated^ little money, going to 
the Grand Banks and murirercl, 
ing in th. summer, flykisindwtry 
“** tempers le and careful habita he 
bk^ro impruused a merchant that he 

‘ ire of a vqmei and 
barge of one, and

ary notation. I say it
«rotate that boo. Senator, before 
the Treaty wee laid oo the table and

he entertained with regard to that 
particular time ere well known, and 
ne never complained in any oil hie 
ntterueota or writings of the con
structions pot upon the treaty by 
the British authorities, for the 
simple reason that the treaty was 
framed, arranged, systematised, end 
dictated almost by the friends of the 
United Statee. That wee the rea
son, and tbe only one, that the treaty 
wee mode as it ie Well, we have 
gqne on from that tups to the prê

tions relating to the fisheries, catch that oomee Into the United 
States markets, not only the homeneoeeearily came under hi»

lythlng about it towhile be wee a mem bar of catch, but the catch from oar waters,
disease it in the way he did. Willeminent there, aad since then as e and without going over ail the ditto- 

cut items, v will take that which 
stands next as a merchantable fish— 
the codfish. The total domestic re
ceipt, home taught, amounted to 
141,792 quintals, and with that were 
38,112 quintals of foreign fish—total 
176,904 quintals in (jytliog «fith 
this question the 6tber night, the 
boo. member from Ottawa stated 
that the great proportion of our fish 
•old in the United States, Those 
who are at all acquainted with the 
fisheries and oar foreign market for 
ash, are aware that the fish which 
oome from Canada, particularly 
from the flaie fie Chaîner and ftmfl

tkoee different seu of opinion» whichmember of the ilntoe Govern were altered him lastit There also the Hon.
telegraphed allJoseph Chamberlain, an able British nil hia mminge he pnta into that 

perhaps onaaix 
tat vestal is hie 
'thing. It is not

. ------present, bat it ta
bis future. He knows that if be is 
eueoeeelul in hia voyages U advenoee

Sl*tto ta being the views of the BumI am perhaps u strong
uta of Quads 7 Noa Home Baler es any gentlemen in

it that they will; it willthis House, end love my native homo—bis oiroriy given forth that thecountry, and would go as for to serve 
her w any gentleman, yet I fltil to 
we in any way bow the Irish in the 
the United States have any bearing

opinions first ottered by the bow.
itieman from Ottawa on this sob-

him until he becomes owner of the 
vessel and le able finally to retire as 
he hoe seen others retira I point 
this ont to show yon bow pqrafql 
these fishermen uw not to get inlet 
trapse. 4Aer living for thirty 
y cere where s large number of fish
ermen frequeot dl ' 
season I may eay,
with dee consider____, ___ _
eoy other body of men ta they

dian Senate. ta the boo. geatie-

N»W fork Herald, published the
mmitincr mAtata Is. A.UT___ __  _«■mwning after its delivery, as also 
the remarks that were made by fin 
boa. gentleman from Halifax. I eon- 
tend that each a course as thet oar- 
trtelp does not accord with the pte 
triotiem for which the boa. geotie- 

dtatiaguirttaA Hot 
Whtta he toils ns that it is robbery 
onthe part of Canada to ataeri b£ 
nghts, he telle ae in the same breath 
'-bet we have given away all oar 
rights aad diegraoed ourselves ; aad 
the moat amusing pert of hie argu
ment ie that Mr. Chamberlain tame 
over from England for the purpose 
of doing whet f Watching osar the 
rights and interests of the manufoo- 

What the maaa- 
d had to do with 

— aide of the water 
nst I cannot understand.
>ple of the United States had 
tab the next morning. Hare 
telegraphed to the New York

am worth more in the
I do am

doobt if you will find any tb*t ere 
better behaved under all tits circum
stance» von nested with the mailer, 
and when you find fault with these 
fishermen with whom are you find
ing fault T It ta trqe that the navi
gation lews of the United Statee, 
which have not been repealed sines

amn excess.
Hon. Mr. Howlen—When the 

Speaker left the chair 1 was about 
reading to the House the exporta 
ami importa ol fish in the United
States, so as to give some idea of

illiberal as compand with those of 
England. They require the master 
of e vneel and two-thirds of the 
craw shell be American oilleeas. 
Any man who baa bad anything to 
do with vessels in tbe United States 
will tell you that this taw ta almost 
in abeyance. It is not going too Au
to eay that two-thirds of the men 
who manned American fishing ves
sel» are Canadians, and that being 
the ease, It is only another proof of 
the foot thet we have a hardy school 
in which to train oar fishermen It 
ie only another proof that the pro

of whet the matter in dispute
foc tarera ofus regards value between both na

tions. I have here the report of the 
Boston Fish Bureau for January, 
1888, end they give there the catch 
of all fish imported, thorn which are 
foreign caught u well as those 
which are home oaoghti I will read 
find the return with regard to mack
erel, beginning with the year 1878:
New England catch of mackerel for 

ten yean, comparing the North Bay 
with the there catch, at reported to 
the Boston Fith Bureau :

Share. Bay. Total.
1878 --------------134*45 61,823 198,488
1879 _________109,808 10,798 220*99
1880 ................ -842*73 7*01 340*74
1881..™........... -201*78 470 381*67
1882________ 378,863 ------- 378*63
1888..............—198*19 28,666 236*65
1894™............. -468*39 19*87 478.076
UK...... ..........-302*71 27*72 329*43
1888_________ 16*15 63*83 79,986
1887 -......-___ 70*14 17*68 - 88*82
Total bris___2*08*29 237*16 2,740*45

An extraordinary foot in connec
tion with tbe mackerel catch for the 
last 30 years is this, that whenever

Herald

MoNaill.
tee live policy which this Govern
ment has pursued towards the fish
eries for the last few yean hashed eW. W. SULLIVAN,
beneficial effect boo. friend
from Lunenburg will be able to tell
yon that fifteen or twenty yean ago
to wean American lest was to aw

its to fiah to the
We know that the we should not forget, pawing through the Straits of Unaeo, 

to meet e tail of fifteen vessels from 
Lunenburg, which were larger and 
handsomer than tboee from the 
United Status. We have been en
abled to build up,oar fishery and

town of Loniebnrg was built and
of the Uniifortified for the purpose of protect

ing the fisheries that tben belonged 
to France : end we know that after 
the “ unpleasantness " which took 
piece between England and the re
volted eoloeiee forming the United 
States, it was not Bnglieh troops 
who were the meow of re-taking

in gaining the fisheries.
which have formed the «object of 
Ibis rewot arbitration. It tan very 
important factor in the owe, looked 
at from several standpoints. It is 
important that tbe flag which 
covers our tonnage is found perhaps 
in a greater degree in the barbera

there has been a difficulty between 
the two ooentries the mackerel 
seemed to have been well informed 
on the subject, because they kept oo

BUSTS! employ onr hard;ooen try dealer to call taesreta JaasU
aad volaataiily theseliey of the it Bat tbe Puitad Statau, and to have toldthere ie a large portion ofby getting bis Coafeotioesry

pis who have no way of making a 
livelihood unless they go oa those

wsat to deal withlimit of the inshoreLoataherg for the taoood time, hat without tbewaters. It was the ewe in 1863-4■tat OBOCBBIBB at Lew Prieto-
0e**Bte'e ^rbaldwbstom 

rs,—lx: «town. July IT, MW-

Ameriean foe ptanipetantiaitas.' 
authoritatively «ber

or colonial troops, of the United States in 
foreign markets of theat the time of tbe first mat; Ivsly where thethan, from New-as they vers I mention thiswages.again in 1870-1 nod greased under claws 11ipe any otherI nets than pose of showing that in a grantin 1886-7—the mackerel leftwee one of the and whilst wa have the people that weAmerican coast and came to ooze.thought they bad 

to these fisheries
it weald be found that theHon. Mr. Dover—I suppose they tine of the•soared a right illing to be neighbors *

.will leave oar coast now that the 
Americans are coming down.

Hon. Mr. Howlan—l will now 
cell attention to tit# other greet item 
of oar fisheries and that which is the 
moat important to oar people, the

After the War of Independence it ie always have been, there is no 'XZSSSaddress in reply to the Speech 
the Throne was before the I 
the lender of the Opposition 
oat of hie way in the 1

bow the Haltedwell known foot that the grant doubt in the world that the foot would deal with theEdmond Bark end others of that tbe boo. titatariy ie view of itsday admitted that the colonies had as told toi her from the extraditionesneeol any 
i warrantableMeirerl jins.ar been harshly treated, and that par faire by Charles Sui

hope after a time, after they recover- endorse it. When I was in of this ly to the eyes of the wsridJAMES COLEMAN question of bait. To understand the 
bait question thoroughly, it will be 
neeeewry far boo. gentlemen to re
tournent her that off the Nova Scotia 
coast within e measurable distance,

they-would oome Washington la 1889, Bemaer toU Treaty, and when I he flew
book to their eltagianoe to tbe and told that I would vote
British and a certain portion of open question, one that I for anything *2£f&2of Greet Britain

ivor of treating the not to Mams in the When I spoke of the delimitation he
of the United States not ell are the 8t Peter's Bank and the

tion with which we ware on friand es he celled them, of one MdtSJBTL
tadiaattoaeftheir d

of indulgence We know that the Bunks of Newfoundland. An We had traded with them. whoeld have to got large aharkt I
American vernal leaving a New Eng had intermarried with them, and in kmlau lmutewkinaew raLaeip iftugoiDg mm 

I that a fiehtog 14 was notwere termed paited Empire
U, If it everLoyal in ts the ground, but theAmn Maine end qierralled among thumwlwm. Borne 

of our pfiopta mpoawd thecae* of 
the North, some at the South. 
Than was this to herald, thnt while 
they did not expect the sympathy

not last in a fresh conditionROYAL settled to Nova Beotia. provision» for her eraw or twelve or
home to port bat if she

ly bait to some of oar from 80 to lflQ p*.
of eemilwt^sfodtoS-f"!

S - - i
evening en thefiawaua.8 the bon. from Ottawa, a that famihr di 

tftBTlMHl. «at—Mara 1*4 
storm hedsi

The weigh of:
tl to a Thus the Important to ie forto the Newwell known to know where title tkrw mileiT-LAW. of bait Without it Hoed. They did thinketffiemk. it to he

they are carry oa deep
's only the fish-

that they it We are not
pathy, aad that was why theWiM% lock to Beli ef the

treaty of 1783 .

chotet.
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DR. KELLY,

HAS obtained a widespread popularity ae a cure for 
COUGHS, INFLUENZA, CATARRH,

EMULSION
SCROFULA, SKIN DISEASE, NERVOUS, PROoTRA- 
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Following is the speech delivered 
to tbe Dominion Senate by Hon. 
Senator Howlan, on the Fishery 
Treaty, on April 27 :—

Hoe. Mr. Howlan—I certainly 
mast congratulate the boo. g so lie- 

bo ha» roamed hi. 
the Izmir ale manner in which be 
has di.ru. ed the question before tbe 
Hoe*, but alter li-teeing cloeely 
and al i UK lively to his epewoh from 
hr*inning In rod it bring» to ray 
mind the couplet from II tide fare. :

* I do net like you Or. Fell,
The lessen why I cannot tell."
have before us i 

greatorl magnitude that has arisen 
since the organisation of this Par
liament—nothing more or lea. than 
a difficulty that baa existed for a 
century between about oo# hundred 
millions of people «peeking the Kng- 
li.b language. If there wee nothing 
more done during the pressai saaeion 
than the adoption of this Treaty, it 
is mimeihing I hat Parliament may 
be pi owl of. In approaching » 
que»lion like this it wee neceeery 
that some able men should be ap
pointed who thoroughly understood 
the matters to be settled. It 
not to be assumed that any settle
ment like this would 
without difficulty arising on both 
sides and without concessions being 
made. It woold be almost out of the 
question. Why an arbitration at all 
if certain points were not given np 
on both aides 7 Here we have the 
result of the labors of two of the 

who could have 
selected from amongst ns, one ol 
ihem the Minister of filiation, so 
able lawyer, who wee counsel for the 

Government daring the 
I fox negotiations, end was, there

fore, thoroughly conversant with 
their views on the subject. He, 
perhaps more than eoy other men 
in Canada, was folly cognisant of 
all the poibta arising o»t ol" the 
tentions which have been n 
from time to time, and enunciated 
by the American Government We 
had also Sir Charles Tapper, on# of 
the cleverest men in publie lifo to 
this country, who for many years 
led tbe Govern meet of Nova fjeolia,
intH wan ftftfimlrant with All iKft itiiah-

•Ami Upper <t«eee Street,
Four door» above Apothecariet Hall, 

Charlottetown, March 28,1888-Sm

ROBERT BRIDtefid,

In Freeh A Salt Meets,
I'OHK PACKER.

Cash j—■'-t for Park, lave Stack, Ac.

OLD STAXD, UL—

Winter Goods,
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Shawls, Beerfu, Genta’ Underwear, Cardigans, Jersey Jackets, 
Skirts, Gloves and Mitts, Fur and Cloth Cape, Overshoes, 
Millinery, Ac., 4c.,

At PRICES TO CLEAR.

gentleman from 
Ameriean fishermen were only per
mitted to lend to certain pieces, 
while thorn ptooee were unoccupied ; 
bet as eoon * they were occupied 
the permit ceased. And he states 
that if the Treaty waa to be framed 
to-day with the prewot condition of 
» (foire, with the greet growth of 
the American nation, it would be 
out of the question to have each s 
treaty * thet of 1818 Beeh e 
statement w thnt shows that the 

man paid very little 
to the question^ snd to we 

e nautical phrase, be is entirely at 
MS on this question. The British 
Government asked the American 
Government to make a statement of 
what they wanted, and it wee upon 

statement, a» made by the 
Government, that the 

Treaty of 1818 was framed. Why 
wee it framed in each terms 7 Why 
did the Americans not ask for more 

a they did to 1818 7 Why do 
they aak for more now 7 The 
tion is easily answered In 
the Americans had ae many miles of 
we coast as we had. north of Hsu 
tens, and they had virgin fisheries 
like oars ; but they have destroyed 
those fisheries until they are com
pletely run out If at that time 
their own fisheries had been ae they 
now are they would have asked lor 
access to our fisheries. But, no; 
their own fiaherie* were as good is 
ours, and they did not want them. 
If hoe. gentlemen take the plan that 
waa before tfae plenipotentiaries, 
they will find that the fishing bunks 
off Nova Scotia and the buy which 

ivw rise to the fishing on tboee 
ike are, after all, the most ira

it portion of the question the 
imiseionere had to consider. A 

good deal has been said about the 
wle of bait, end the inshore fisheries, 
and en endeavor has been made to 
show that if an American Tease! is 
allowed to come in and purchase 
ordinary supplies for > trading ves
sel that therefore she is going to 

rchaoe ordinary Halting supplies, 
it what does tbe treaty say with 

regard to that particular point T It 
states that fishing vessels shell have 

' bt to go in for each supplies 
ling vowels require, and for 

no others. The treaty of 1818 wee 
thoroughly understood by the late 
Daniel Webster Ihe broad views

NIBUfl------------ Oéamm & Get BargedML

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage tor periods not 
exceeding 10 years without unking 

laeAtadfmm 10 to 50 year, with dak-
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Prince Edward Island Railway.
IM7*R. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. I887.E.

On and a/ter Thurnday, December let, 1887, Traîna 
will rseet ae fellewa

AirttRUAT-UT, ip"

any t
on this question, juo ad Mr. Cham
berlain. It to n fact thnt will not 
be disputed by any person who ie 
at ell oogniaent with the 7***b of 
the Irish people, that there are do 
trust friends Id these who era kind 
to them. TheD should the
Irish people of the United Sp
here unfriendly fwliugu towards 
Oaneda 7 Canada has not been un
kind towards Ireland. In this very 
Chamber we have passed resolutions 
of sympathy with Ireland and have 
also sent them large soma of money, 
end l aak why ahonld the Irish peo
ple of the United Slates wish to 
revenge themselves upon Canada, 
lor any wrongs which they may 
consider Ireland has sustained at the 
hands of the British Government T 

ply because Mr. Chamberlain 
waa appointed a plenipotentiary by 
a government over which tbe peo
ple of Inoadn have no control 7 I 
dismiss tbe remark of the boo. gen
tleman from Ottawa aa unworthy of 
notice. Not only has this question 
occupied the attention of the people 
of the United States and England 
and Canada, hot it fans also engaged 
the attention of the French who had 
occupied beforehand the fiabt 
that we spank of in regard to the 
Maritime Provinces. Daring tbe 
occupation of Acedia by the 
it is a well known foot that above 

else they valued the 
New France. It meet 

be known to those who pay atten
tion to the early history ol Canada 

grant acetic of Foe tain- 
bnilt

seat date, and if yon take np tbe re-

Cof the Fiehlng Bureau of the 
) of Mtaseehnwtta—that gives a 
report of all fish imported into the 

United States roasts and the 6.H 
caught on the provincial rotate—you 
will find according to those figures 
for ten years, that so far ae mack
erel is concerned, it is a very unim
portant item. It being now near 6 
o'clock, and 1 have some farther re
marks to make, I would oak that 
the Speaker leave th" chair until

notjjubb public,
OFFICH - CHalkutaqk-BaUfltag 

treat Georae Street, ObazRftteaen.
0» Money to lama.

98. W. Bauivax. <tO.IOuw.ai Executors’ Notice.
xssârëzÈSmm m\ m

Hailing Puri-

...... ........ ISHreytecetown 8 863 48 968,900 84
9M.Ü |M00 4»M-06 >600 18

A 8J8 1.000 —
ttffidfffiwMk .. .11 I SSjOS ---- —
Others...........    1 1S.1I 600 —
TW...............  81 1.447.17 997,400 1*6

Hon. Mr. Haul bach—Chiefly in 
United States vowels 7

Hon. Mr. Howlan—Altogether 
United Statee vowels- I do not 
think that we do eoy Grand Bank 
fishing, end I do not think that we 
do eay winter flaking there at all.

Hon. Mr. Kanlbaefc—We do very 
little.

Hon. Mr. Howlan—I am some- 
what acquainted with the fisheries 
of Norway, Scotland and Ireland, 
and I do not think tbeie is any fish
ery in the world where the risk is 
so greet w on the flanks of Mew-
Ouiikitlanll I It s. «ras Kaon' 4kn fxtfml

markets of tbe world 
Veiled States eeaght fish. The 
great majority of fish eeaght to the 
United States waters era for home 
ronsumplioo. With their 60,000,008 
people, sod their greet end exten
sive arteries of commerce, their fish 
are sent to ell portions of the coun
try, and oeil for more in a fresh than 
in a tailed stats. But so far ss the 
West Indies, Booth America or Me
diterranean markets are ooneeraed, 
they ere supplied from the fisheries 
of Canada I have dimmed for the 
purpose of placing before the House 
the Exact vaine of the fisheries, 
which, we have been told, were 
given away and would entail rain 
upon oa I pat thus frankly the 
facts beforta the Hoe* for the pur
pose of piecing them to possession 
of e knowledge of the vaine of those 

which, it was Mid, we were 
about to be robbed of. Before I 
leave that subject, I may eay this— 
that the whole fishery question 
appears to me almost to the position 
of a family quarrel. The folher end 
the elder eon went into the forest 
end made a home for themselves. 
After the son had gone oat for him
self upon another homes teed, the 
father end he bad quarrelled, end 
required to make e division of the 
•poil. It bee el ways appeared to me 
that although thaw fisheries are oars,

vol xm Na so
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Omwa, Ont, "February 94,1888.—In 
ie Hresli to-day, lefiirriw to the 
tbsrytieely cienes in the Governor.
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